
Barricade Tubular Fender Flares w/ LED Lighting - Rear Flares 

Installation Guide 

 

Installation Time: 1-1.5 hours 

Tools Required: 

✓ Trim Tool 

✓ Knife 

✓ Pliers 

✓ 13mm wrench and 13 socket, or metric rivnut/nutsert tool  

✓ 10mm socket 

 

Installation Instructions: 

1. Use trim tool to remove all pop clips. They may begin to bend, if this happens use pliers to pull them out or tear 

off the top. 

 

2. Lift up on fender and pull outwards with some force, fender clips should pop out of the frame, although some 

may break. Remove all fender clips still in the frame with the trim tool.  



 

3. Apply provided rubber padding to inside upper edge of fenders, cut to length. Poke holes in rubber where 

mounting holes are to allow for easier bolt insertion.  

 

4. Use fender to verify which holes in frame will be mounted to by aligning mounting holes. All except the bottom 

on either side should be used. Mark these for easier identification.  



5. Insert rivnuts into marked holes using provided hardware or rivnut tool. If using provided hard ware be careful 

not to cross thread either the tool or the rivnut. To use the provided hardware, place the 13mm wrench over the 

washer and hold in place while tightening the bolt with the 13mm socket.  

 

6. Inserted rivnuts should not be able to move and should look like the picture below when completed. (NOTE: one 

rivnut is different color as I cross-threaded the provided one and needed to replace it)  

 



7. Align fender to mounting holes and use provided bolts and washers to mount. Loosely insert all bolts before 

tightening any. Locking washer should be located in between the head of the bolt and the regular washer. 

Tighten with 10mm socket. 

 

8. Double check all bolts are snuggly tightened and enjoy your new fenders!  

 

 

Installation Instructions Written by ExtremeTerrain Customer Ryan Burrow 04/02/2019 


